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April 3, 2022 – Fifth Sunday in Lent – The Lord’s Supper 

Isaiah 43:16–21   God is about to do a new thing.  

Psalm 126   May God restore the fortunes of Zion.  

Philippians 3:4b–14   Nothing is worth more than life in Christ.  

John 12:1–8   Mary anoints Jesus’ feet.  

Sermon: “A New Thing” – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching 

 

April 10, 2022 – Passion/Palm Sunday – The Lord’s Supper 

Luke 19:28–40, Psalm 118:1–2, 19–29   Liturgy of the Palms 

Isaiah 50:4–9a   Liturgy of the Passion 

Philippians 2:5–11   Have the mindset of Christ 

Luke 22:14—23:56   The Passion of the Christ 

Sermon: “Zero or Hero” – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching  

 

April 14, 2022 – Maundy Thursday Service – The Lord’s Supper 

7:00 p.m. Tenebrae service of light and darkness.   
 

April 15, 2022 – Good Friday Service 

12:00 p.m. Clinton Area Ministerium Ecumenical Service at Stone Church followed by a 

light lunch.  
 

April 17, 2022 – Easter Sunday  

7:00 a.m. Ecumenical Sunrise Service on the Green. 

 

April 17, 2022 – Easter Sunday – The Lord’s Supper 

Acts 10:34–43   God shows no partiality.  

Psalm 118:1–2, 14–24   Welcome the king!  

1 Corinthians 15:19–26   Christ has been raised, and death is dead!  

Luke 24:1–12   The women find an empty tomb.  

Sermon:  “The Story” – Pastor Scott Leonard 

 

April 24, 2022 – Second Sunday of Easter – Low Sunday  

Acts 5:27–32   Standing firm as witnesses. 

Psalm 150   Praise Ye the Lord 

Revelation 1:4–8   Praise to the Alpha and Omega. 

John 20:19–31   Jesus appears to Thomas.   

Guest preacher the Rev. Jeff McArn  
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Sacrifice 
 
For all of February and March I have worked weekdays in Fairfax, VA for my day job on a 
large proposal at our division headquarters and proposal center.  I generally took 8 a.m. flights 
on Mondays and was in the office by 10:15 a.m.  On Fridays my flights out were about 5:30 
p.m. and I was home about 9:00 p.m.  Generally, we worked 12-hour days or so, so I had little 
down time.  The proposal is due April 7 and we’ll find out by summer if we won—or lost.  
Hundreds of man-hours and people sacrificing months of their lives—and their families as 
well—for the hope of more work and gainful employment.   
 
As difficult as it was for me to be away from home, it was my wife, Helen, who had to hold 
down the fort.  Fortunately, she is retired and our two sons and their families are around and nothing catastrophic 
happened (though I do have to make some time to do our taxes!).   
 
We did make sacrifices, but I tread on that word lightly.  I was paid (more than the average bear), fed (sumptuously), 
lodged (OK, an occasional cold shower), all at company expense.  I worked in a modern office building with 
professionals who were actually working harder than I was.  My suffering was being away from home and having no 
time in the evenings while at the same time having a very supportive wife and no real home (or house) pressures. 
 
During this season of Lent, we have been reflecting on what it truly means to sacrifice.  Sacrifice literally means to 
“make sacred.”  In the Bible sacrifice referred to an offering to God, particularly in killing an animal. When they 
performed sacrifices, ancient Israelites gave to God some of what they believed God had given them, expressing their 
close relationship with God and seeking to deepen that bond.   
 
For us Christians, we think of Jesus as the ultimate—and final—sacrifice.  And yet it was not a sacrifice we humans 
made—it was God’s sacrifice for us.  As the most famous biblical quote says, “For God so loved the world that he gave 
his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may not perish but may have eternal life.” (John 3:16, of course.)  
But for that to occur it required God Incarnate, Jesus in the flesh, a living, breathing human being and one who chose to 
follow the path laid out for him out of his love for the Father—and for us.  That is a love that is truly hard to 
comprehend. 
 
Our ecumenical Lenten study series (of which I could not attend) has focused on Jesus’ message of love, a message he 
lived out in the fullest with his crucifixion and death.  As we come upon Holy Week, we will note Jesus’ grand entry 
into Jerusalem with palm branches and shouts of “Hosanna!”, but within days for him to be completely abandoned by 
everyone.  When he is crucified no one thought it was a sacrifice but simply the end of a three-year journey that, to 
those who followed him, somehow went awry.  A heady experience only to be bitterly crushed.   
 
From a human view, the sacrifice was that no one thought it was a sacrifice.  From Maundy Thursday until dawn on 
Easter morning, no one saw Jesus as a hero or a martyr.  He was simply another promising messiah who turned out not 
to be the Messiah.  And Jesus went to his death knowing that is what everyone thought and trusting that they were 
wrong, that his death (and life) was not in vain.  If that were the end of it, the people would have been right.  But unlike 
the animal sacrifices, Jesus’ death was not the end of the sacrifice—it was his resurrection that completed the “made 
sacred.”  It was life over death.   
 
Of course, after the fact we see how everything came out and it’s a little too easy to forget the Passion and suffering 
that led to new life.  And it’s a little too easy to forget that Christ tells us that to follow him we must pick up the cross.  
We have to be willing to love others even if they hate us, to do for other with no expectation of reward or thanks but 
simply because we are members of the body of Christ.  Now this can sound dour, even dreary, but is in fact joyful.  
Joyful because our joy comes not from rewards for our efforts, but from gratitude to God that “by grace you have been 
saved through faith” (Ephesians 4:15). 
 
As we go from the contemplative season of Lent into celebratory season of Easter, let us “sacrifice” our lives—make 
them sacred—so that all might see the light of God and be drawn to joy and life in Christ by the power of the Holy 
Spirit. 
 
Shalom, 
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Historical Period Revisited---A Glimpse into Stone Church’s Past 

   The Documents by Dr. Edwards and brought to Clinton signed August 29, 1791 

                                                                                                             Confession of Faith 

 

First:  I believe that there is one only living and true God, infinite, eternal, and unchangeable, in his being, wisdom, power, 
holiness justice, goodness and truth, and that this God subsists in three Persons—the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost the 
same in essence and equal in glory. 

  
Second: That the Scriptures of the old and new testaments are a revelation from God and a perfect rule to direct us how we may 
glorify and enjoy him. 
 
Third:  That God hath foreordained, and worketh all things according to his eternal purpose and the counsels of his own will. 
 
Fourth:  That He created all things and preserves and governs all creatures and all their actions, in a manner consistent with 
man’s free agency and the use of means, so that the sinfulness of actions, is imputable only to the creature and not to God who is 
Holy in all his words. 
 
Fifth: That man was at first created holy in the image of God. 
 
Sixth: That the first man sinned, and he being the public head of his propensity, they all became sinners in consequence of his 
first transgression, and while have not repented, wholly indisposed to that which is spiritually good and inclined to evil 
(from whence proceeds actual transgressions), and on account of sin we are justly liable to all the miseries of his life, to death 
itself and the pains of hell forever.  
 
Seventh: That God of his mere good pleasure elected some of mankind to everlasting life, and gave his only begotten Son to 
assume human nature and die for  sinners that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have eternal life, and thereby 
hath laid a foundation, for the offers of pardon and salvation to all mankind in the gospel and does by his special Grace and Holy 
Spirit. Regenerate, sanctify, and enable to persevere in holiness all shall be saved. 
 
Eighth: That Jesus Christ, who is God and man in one divine person arose from the dead on the third day and lives to make 
intersession for his people, and governs all things for their good, and by virtue of his atonement as the only meritorious cause 
procures their justification., adoption and final salvation, in consequence of their repentance and faith in himself. 
 
Ninth: That a church is a congregation of Christians professing faith in Christ and obedience to him and joined in covenant for 
ordinary communion in all his ordinances, and that those who are sincere in their profession are real Saints. A church hath power 
to choose its own officers to admit members and to exercise government and discipline according to the rules of the Gospel. 
 
Tenth: That the Sacraments of the New Testament, Baptism and the Lord’s Supper are holy ordinances, instituted by Christ and 
that baptism is a sign and seal of the believer’s faith and union with Christ, and acceptance and participation of his benefits and 
the obligation of the subjects to be the Lords, and that infants of members of the visible church are to be baptized, that in the 
Lords supper Christ’s death is shown forth and commemorated, and the worthy receivers are by Faith made partakers of all his 
benefits to their growth in grace. 

 

Eleventh: That the souls of believers are at their death made perfectly holy, and immediately taken to Glory. 
 

Twelfth: That at the end of this world, their will be a resurrection of the dead and a final judgment of all mankind, when the 
righteous shall be publicly acquitted by Christ the Judge and admitted to everlasting life and glory, and the wicked will be 
condemned to go away onto everlasting punishment. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                      (cont on pg. 5) 
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MISSION  2022 

   

THE REALITY OF EASTER 2022  
 
I always look forward to April. Partly it is the anticipation that sometime during the month, our weather 
will soften, winter dormancy and gray will maybe be replaced by buds and soft greens and, of course, there 
is the anticipation of Easter which in our house was always a well-celebrated holiday. Our family tradition 
was to always fly kites for Easter. Snow, rain, cold notwithstanding, we all attempted to have our brightly 
colored kites soar through the skies.   
  
In my Church world, April has usually meant the transition from Lent to Easter and the One Great Hour 
of Sharing offering. Collected on both Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday, this offering, one of the three ma-
jor Presbyterian USA offerings our church supports, has always struck a special cord with me. Designed to 
empower congregations big and small to make a difference in a world beset by disaster, hunger, violence 
and oppression, One Great Hour of Sharing fits well as we contemplate the darkness of Christ’s death 
and the hope of resurrection. The three programs supported by One Great Hour of Sharing - Presbyterian 
Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian Hunger Program and Self-Development of People – all work in dif-
ferent ways but ultimately have the same goal: to provide hope that individuals and communities in need 
are served. 
 
This year, 2022, all of us are sadly aware of how desperately we need the hope represented by kites in the 
sky. The horror of the Russian invasion of the Ukraine, the human loss and suffering and the number of 
people being displaced internally and fleeing to neighboring countries increases by the day. It is anticipat-
ed that 18 million people will be affected, and 12 million people will require disaster assistance. But in the 
midst of the chaos, two arms of the One Great Hour of Sharing program are already actively providing 
assistance with basic items for survival. I believe that we can be assured that our One Great Hour of 
Sharing contributions will be immediately directed to combating the destruction and despair in Eastern 
Europe. 
 
We cannot buy peace and erase trauma with money. But, on Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday, we can give 
generously to One Great Hour of Sharing. Donations will be made during our regular offering and 
should be clearly marked. Your donation can be designated for “Ukrainian Disaster relief” or as” One 
Great Hour of Sharing.” Donations can also be mailed to the Stone Church office: PO Box 33, Clinton, NY 
13323.  Fancifully, I can hope our One Great Hour of Sharing donations are Stone Church’s kites in the 
sky. 
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COVENANT ENTERED INTO BY THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN CLINTON  

 I do this day publicly avouch the one only living and true God to be my God and as far as I know my own heart. I love him 
supremely and am pleased with his whole character and law and with the way of salvation by Jesus Christ revealed in the 
gospel, and by the assistance of divine grace, I resolve to make his law the rule of my life: and hope I do sincerely repent of 
all my sins, and receive the Lord Jesus as my only Saviour trusting in the mercy of God through his atonement as the only 
ground of my justification and salvation. I also think I have a cordial love of benevolence to all man kind sincerely wishing 
their best good and happiness and a special love of complacency in those who appear to be real Christians. And through 
Christ strengthening me, without whom I can do nothing. I resolve to deny all ungodliness and worldly lusts and give up my-
self to the Lord Jesus Christ to be taught and governed by him in all things. And I also bind myself to the Lord Jesus Christ to 
be taught and groomed by him in all things. And I also bind myself in his strength to walk with this church in all the ordi-
nances of Christ, and with the members thereof as becomes a member according to the requirements of the Gospel. 

Midge Bakos 

(cont from pg. 3) 
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HOPE HOUSE WISH LIST:  This month’s wish list includes the following; 

shampoo, conditioner, soap, toothpaste, razors and VOLUNTEERS TO TAKE THEIR 

RECYCLING TO THE RECYCLING FACILITY. IF INTERESTED, PLEASE 

CALL HOPE HOUSE AT 315-793-3723.  Any donation that you designate for food or 

personal needs will be greatly appreciated.  Any questions, contact Ceil Gilbert (315-853-

8289) or ceilgilbert@yahoo.com 

THE COUNTRY PANTRY The country Pantry continues to feed between 400 - 700 

families per month. Canned tuna, chicken, soup, vegetables, fruit and kid friendly foods would 

be appreciated. Monetary donations may also be made thru the church or mailed directly to the 

pantry at PO box 76, Clinton. 

THE FAIR TRADE SHOPPE:  Our Royal Blue Bunny Box from India is a 

decorative paper-mâché box made with recycled paper elaborately 

hand painted using traditional Kashmiri techniques, perfect for storing 

small treasures or gifts.  Our Pastel Quilled Egg Set from Vietnam is 

remarkable in detail and craftsmanship and is covered with dozens of 

individually coiled paper detail in beautiful colors and patterns.  Each set includes three 

eggs.  These and MANY, MANY more unique handcrafted gift items from 38 different 

countries can be found at our FAIR TRADE SHOP, STONE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

8 SO. PARK ROW, CLINTON. Our hours are 10am to 4pm EVERY THURSDAY AND SECOND 

SATURDAYS.  Purchasing fair trade items ensures artisans and small farmers fair wages and healthy 

working conditions, providing dignity, sustainable development and hope to marginalized people. LET US 

BE YOUR GO-TO GIFT SHOP! Visit us at https://buildingstonesshoppe.square.site or 

www.facebook.com/buildingstonesfairtradeshoppe. 
 

EARLY PLEDGES WANTED 

Because of heating bills, cash flow is more of a problem for our church in the winter 

months (January through April) than summer months, even during a relatively warm 

winter. Session is asking folks to consider giving more of their pledge upfront, if possi-

ble. We will, of course, keep good track of what you have paid towards your pledge. 
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1 - Patty Kloidt 

  Ryan Harrington 

2 - Amber Goodfriend 

 - Anne Dunn 

3 - Lori Chamberlain 

6 - Gina Padgett 

7 - Carrie Goodfriend 

 - Jacob Dahlin 

13  - Mo Lalonde 

19 - Jonathan Buckley 

20 - Alexander Russo 

22 - Mary Kate Monohan 

24 - Helen Leonard 

26 - Patricia Joseph 

27 - Morgan Pavlot 

28 - Benjamin Joseph 

APRIL  BIRTHDAYS PRAYER REQUEST 

 

The People of Ukraine 

Phil Conley 

Tim & Debra LaFont 

Bonnie Felshaw 

Daniel Kolb and Family 

Family of Sara Tolliver 

Michael Britton 

Erin Todd 

Pat Joseph 

Lori Chamberlain 

Sue Raitt 

Dave & Trish Harris 

     HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!! 

    4-10-2010        Jason & Tanya Hamshar 
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DON’T FORGET THE DEACONS! 
Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of 

each month. All of the loose money collected on those 

Sundays will go to support the ministry of the Deacons. 

Questions? Speak with any of the Deacons - Jim Gavett, 

Helen Leonard, Hal & Linda Rance, Judy LaGasse, Bev 

Miller, Mary Chamberlain, & Emily Hughes. 

Want to see what else is on the 
calendar?   You don’t have to call 
the office.  Go to our home web 
page - stonepres.org, and click on 
the “Calendar” tab at the top or on 
the calendar icon. 

     SESSION MEETING HIGHLIGHTS – MARCH 21, 2022 

Pastor Scott Leonard thanked Donna Goodfriend for filling in for him for the Mar. l7th Lenten service while he was away 
on business. 

Scott reminded us that Stone Church is the host of ecumenical Good Friday service at noon April 15, 2022 that includes a 
light meal following the service. The Deacons are aware and all set to up for the task. 

The session VOTED and approved to return to serving Communion on the first Sunday of the month by serving the folks in 
the pews. On special holidays communion will be served as we did during the pandemic. 

Larry Beasley wanted us to be made aware that MVCC has a grant writing course and the Learning Academy is offering a 
scholarship for those who want to take the course. If interested you may contact Naomi Kelly at naomikelly58@gmail.com 
for details. Mike Yeoman at FPC Oneida is taking the course and will be reporting on his experience at the Presbytery meet-
ing. 

A letter from Lynne Foreman, Mission Engagement Advisor from the Office of Mission Engagement and Support expressed 
their appreciation to us for our gracious and faithful support. The One Great Hour of Sharing offering enables the church to 
share God’s love with our neighbors in need around the world by providing relief to those affected by natural disasters, pro-
vide food to the hungry and help to empower the poor and oppressed. 

The property committee reports that we have a heavy leak in the roof near the tower which Dwight Dibble is presently 
working on and the small boiler is no longer working. After a discussion followed, the session VOTED to plan on putting a 
furnace in that will heat both the secretary’s office and the Norton room and that will have separate zone controls.  We plan 
to use the money from our investment account to underwrite the expense. 

Donna Goodfriend bought artificial palm trees for the Lenten garden and will ask the Women’s Association for the reim-
bursement for them.        

Our One Great Hour of Sharing fund raising will earmark disaster relief for the Ukraine people. 

The Building Stone Fair Trade Shoppe donated $1,000 to disaster relief for Ukraine. Shop has rearranged items with Emily 
Hughes’ help. 

The Deacons have reported that all home bound have been visited. Easter cards will be in the back of the church to be 
signed for the homebound. 

Since we’ve been having coffee and refreshments at the back of the church, it seems to be working out fine. 

 

   

mailto:naomikelly58@gmail.com
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WANTED: YOUR PER CAPITA!  
Please note that per capita payments for 2022 are now being readily accepted!!! Our per capita charge this 
year is $41.14 per member. The church is assessed this amount for each member on the membership roll. 
The per capita is the cost of our representative democracy as a church and supports the meetings and oper-
ations of the Presbytery, Synod and General Assembly. Please consider sending your per capita either di-
rectly to the church office (P.O. Box 33, Clinton, NY 13323) or enclosing it in with your pledge envelope.  

Thank you in advance for your help. 

CLINTON AREA MINISTERIUM LENTEN SERIES FINISHES 
                        Thursday April 7 at CUMC 

Based on his best-selling book, “Reckless Love: Jesus’ Call to Love Our 

Neighbor”, pastor and author Tom Berlin says that Jesus taught his disciples 

the Greatest Commandment to love neighbor first as a way to more deeply 

love God. 

This year’s ecumenical Lenten Series has been hosted at the Clinton United 

Methodist Church on Thursday evenings beginning with a light soup and 

bread supper at 6:00 p.m. then a session shown from video followed by a 

discussion moderated by one of Clinton’s clergy. The sessions are stand alone 

so still come if you haven’t so far. 

Mar 10 The Rev. Michael 

Terrell 

Session 1 “Begin the Love” 

Mar 17 Donna Good-

friend 

Session 2 “Expand the Circle” 

Mar 24 The Rev. Janet 

Griffiths  

Session 3 “Lavish the Love” 

Session 4 “Openhearted Love” 

Mar 31 Deacon Patsy 

Glista 

Session 5 “Value the Vulnerable” 

Apr 7 The Rev. Jean 

Skinner 

Session 6 “‘Emulate Christ” 
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DEACON’S CORNER 

Out and About—Then and Now 

In the 1940”s, my grandfather drove an Oldsmobile Touring Sedan.  He devoted Sunday afternoons to LONG 

rides in the country.  Impressive huge red dairy barns, silos, cows (we counted them); rolling hills plowed, 

then planted.  The terrain and especially the cloud formations were magical to a city girl. 

These visual experiences were grandad’s way of showing how God works in nature.  Today, seventy years 

later, I often go for country rides, for it enriches my soul.  I found joy in sharing favorite destinations with 

friends like Barbara Stockbridge, Gene Lawson and Fred Kaiser. 

Now that Stone Church is engaged in a study of Matthew 25, we are directing ourselves to be “Out and 

About”.  Can I share landscapes with you?  Hopefully, we can treat our refugee populations to our corner of 

God’s world. 

COMMUNITY COLLECTION DAY!! 

May 14th, 8:00 a.m-1:00p.m. 

What’s being collected? 

Non-Perishable Food Items for the Country Pantry-the need is greater 

than ever!! 

Electronics:  Make a donation to the Country Pantry & recycle your old 

electronics. 

Shredding:  Make a donation to the Country Pantry & shred your sensi-

tive documents. 

Bottles and Cans:  Support the Boynton Pool. 

Books & Jewelry:  Support the Kirkland Town Library with book  & 

jewelry donations to support their annual fundraiser. 

 

Contact: Scott Leonard @ 315-723-7420 for more info. 

Drive up & drop off your items without leaving your vehicle! 
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EASTER IS MORE THAN A SUNDAY 

An excerpt from The Presbyterian Mission Agency website regarding Easter 

Easter isn’t just a Sunday — it’s a season. One day out of 365 is hardly sufficient to cele-

brate the great mystery of our faith — that Jesus Christ is risen from the dead. According-

ly, the season of Easter lasts seven weeks spanning the 50 days from the Sunday of the 

Resurrection to Pentecost Sunday and encompassing the festival of the Ascension of the 

Lord. 

The season of Easter is intended to be a joyful time for celebrating the presence of the ris-

en Christ in the church. Of course, Easter really isn’t just a season either. In the fullest 

sense, Easter is a new way of life — in which we are “dead to sin and alive to God in 

Christ Jesus” (Rom. 6:11), called to “walk in newness of life” (Rom. 6:4). Every year, for 

fifty days, the church celebrates and rehearses this new way of life in the Season of Easter 

— as we await its completion in the fullness of Christ’s reign. 



 

 

 

To see a color version of this newsletter in pdf format, visit stonepres.org. 

  

            Scott Leonard, Commissioned Pastor  

          Cell: 315-723-7420 
         Email: srleonard@roadrunner.com 

 

        Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus 

Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb                                                    Clerk of Session:  Sherry Robinson       

                Office Manager:  Janice LeFrois                                                           Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos 

                Sexton:  Lee Kelso                                                                                  Treasurer:  Christine Menard 

                Office:  315-853-2933                                                                              Email:  stonepres@stonepres.org    

                www.stonepres.org                                                                                  www.facebook.com/stonepres                             

                www.instagram.com/stonepresbyterian/ 

         

                                         Sunday Worship 10:30 am in person, streamed & recorded on Facebook Live 

                                                                Church Office hours: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm weekdays 

Newsletter team: 

Many thanks to Donna Goodfriend, Midge 

Bakos & Emily Hughes who have folded, taped 

and labeled this issue of The Corner Stone just 

for you!  

Please note… 

The deadline for the issue of the May news-
letter is Tuesday, April 19th. 
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